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Marilyn’s Bio
Marilyn Caporini
After decades of success and service in the business
world, Marilyn Caporini has made her mark in Southwest Ohio as an advocate for good health and vitality.
Her concern for the topic led her to study with the Japan-based company Enagic international as well as top
doctors in Tokyo and Okinawa, Japan. She is now a
senior certified trainer with Enagic USA.
After learning about the power of water to support
preventative health, she followed her passion, opening the Dayton Water Store which provides Kangen
Water Ionizers. Her goal is to provide a place to educate and inform the public on the benefits of proper
hydration through electrolyzed reduced water.
Marilyn is committed to serving people around the globe. Since being nominated as the Top 25 Women to Watch for the Woman in Business Networking
group (2019) and being an Ambassador (2018), she is asked to speak nationally and internationally. She was also a board member and ambassador for
WiBN and an Ambassador for the state of Ohio. Marilyn served on a volunteer
action committee of the Dayton Area Chamber of Commerce for eight years
and was awarded the Ambassador of the Year in 2010. Even more, she served
on the board for Women’s Health Initiatives foundation for two years, the
American Cancer Association’s board for two years, and lead New Hope for
Cancer to raise funds for cancer research. As of November 2019, she opened
her second Water Store location in Columbus, Ohio.

Testimonies
“Marilyn Caporini has a wealth of knowledge that needs
to be disseminated to the population at large. For our
immune systems to be firing at a high level, we must pay
attention to our health. Have Marilyn tell you all the best
health tips to live a longer, happier life.”
~ Lynn Jones

“Watching Marilyn extol the virtues and benefits of living
a healthy life, I can’t help but be intrigued as she speaks
with such complete confidence and knowledge of her
product.”
~ Kat O’Neil
“Marilyn is an absolute light! Not only does she have a
positive and delightful spirit, but she is also exceptional in
her presentation of many health benefits for anyone seeking a healthier lifestyle and an overall better quality of life.
There isn't a question Marilyn can't answer. She is knowledgeable, smart, savvy and is always ready and willing to
help!
~ Ariella Brown
“Marilyn is a dynamic, passionate woman with incredible
knowledge regarding the benefits of healthy living. Her
confident and inspirational delivery is mesmerizing.”
~ Diane Pine
“You definitely want to have Marilyn Caporini on your
show to discuss alternative ways of improving your
health. She has helped me over the past fifteen years!”
~ Gina Hall

BENEFITS

• Help your audience learn how to feel
better.
• Help you audience live healthier.
• Help your audience live longer.
• Gain followers through Marilyn’s
network.

Target Audience
• Alternative Health
• Fitness
• Healthy Eating
• Nutrition
• Healthy Living

Interview Questions
1

2

How does dehydration have
a significant impact on our
daily life?
You talk about Dying from Plastic
Bottles. Can you explain this?

3

What is in our water that is
killing us?

4

What is the best way to
reverse the aging process?

5

When you refer to the Silent
Killer, what are you referring to?

11

What are antioxidants and why
are they beneficial to our health?

12

How can we reduce oxidative
stress in our bodies?

13

What are the differences
between acidic foods and
alkaline foods?

14

What is the difference between
whole foods and processed
foods?

15

How many glasses of water
should I drink each day, and why?

6

Why is it important to
maintain an alkaline body?

16

Why is it so difficult to truly
connect with others?

7

What is the first step in working
towards a chemical-free
household?

17

Should I take supplements?
Why or why not?

8

How can we look and feel
younger every day?

18

9

What is Potential Hydrogen and
how does it affect the body?

19

What are the benefits of
receiving regular massages
and chiropractic care?

10

What is the best way to clean
your food to rid it of pesticides
herbicides?

20

What is the best way to get clean
water running in your home?

What are some simple exercises
we can do to stay healthy?
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